
HONOR FOR BISMARCK.
Thousands of ;People

Ready for To-Day's

Celebration-

GIFTS FOR THE PRINCE.

Telegrams of Congratulation
Received From AH Parts

of the World.

TRY TO SEE THE IRON] MAN
\u25a0

Visitors March Around the. Castle
to Get a Look at the Famous •

Statesman.

FRIEDRICHSRUHE, Prussia, "March
81.—The Bismarck celebration is in full
swing and every" day -.seems to'add to the
enthusiasm displayed by the German peo-
ple over'the eightieth anniversary ofthe old
Chancellor. Every train arriving at Fried-
ricbsruhe is loaded with1presents for the
aged statesman and every post brings hun-
dreds of congratulatory letters, not only
from people* in Germany, but from Ger-
mans and others" throughout the civilized
world. Thousands upon thousands ofspe
cial Bismarck postcards have been sold,
and a great number have been mailed to
the United States. Those in Germany who
have received them have put them care-
fully away, to be preserved as memories of
the Iron Chancellor and the great out-
pouring of the public heart inhis honor.

Nothing preventing itis believed that to-
morrow, the actual anniversary of the
Prince's birthday, willwitness such a pop-
ular demonstration as has not been wit-
nessed since the return to Berlin of the con-
quering armies from/France. Every prep-
aration has been made to accommodate
the vast crowds. The decoration of the
station has been concluded, and the road-
way from the station to the Schloss has
been transformed by willing hands into a
veritable triumphal arcade.

Abeautiful work of art, the gift of the
inhabitants of Anhalt, who took up a sub-
scription for the purpose, has been erected
ina field overlooking the Prince's home.

-* The work, which is in bronze, represents a
large stag keeping two dogs at bay. For
the first time since the beginning of the
celebration in his honor, Prince Bismarck'
on Saturday was somewhat fatigued and
indisposed, his old trouble, neuralgia, af-
fecting him slightly. A good night's
sleep, however, restored his health and
spirits, and to-day he was as bright as
ever., "(J

Thousands of visitors .arrived to-day,
hoping they would get a glimpse of the
Prince. Quite a fair has been established
in the vicinity of the station. Refresh-
ment booths have been erected, and here
and there and everywhere were itinerant
purveyors of Bismarckian cards, medals,
portraits and mementoes of every descrip-
tion. Quite a thriving trade was done.
Baring the afternoon the sky became over-
cast and then followed, offand on, drench-
ing showers. The rain, hlnwever, was not
%^l^^viii !̂T^'p^y'iT!ssPm\' ofIrie en-

thusiasm of the sightseers *ndcrowds sur-
rounding the residence, bopirJ: that, per-
chance, they might get aglinfpse of the
Prince. ''£^% \/M/- .'

'
'..

To-day the Prince receive hi;first con-
gratulatory telegram from »crowned head
outside of Germany; It fas *rom King
Oscar of Sweden, and contained agraceful
expression of his Majesty's interest in the
occasion and hi-* hearty fishes for the
Prince's welfare and longevity. \

HAMRHI: ENTHUSIASM.
Public Ruildings Decorated and the Pop-

ulace Full of Glee.
HAMBURG, Germany, March 31.—One

of the features of the Bismarck celebration
here was the holding last night. of the
"Commers," organized by}the Reichstag
Electors' Union, at hie IPC© admirers of
the Prince wereprevcnVandl hundreds had
to be turned away from the doors owing to
lack of room. Several Senators, the Presi-
dent of the House of Burgesses, officers of
the elite of Hamburg society were pres-
ent. Dr. Sievking, President of the ;Su- j
preme Provincial Court, proposed "hochs" I
for Emperor William. His Majesty's pop- j
clarity has been greatly increased here by I
his graceful attitude toward' the Prince I
and -'hochs" were given with hearty good
will. Dr. Sievking then made an eloquent
speech, in which he highly eulogized the
services of Prince Bismarck. {"The speech
was received with storms of applfeuse.

To-day all the public and amajority of ;
the private buildings in the city Were dec- !
orated with flags and bunting inhonor of \u25a0

the occasion. To-night there was a gen- I
eral illuminationon a scale that had not j
been attempted before in a quarter of a I
century. In the window of every shop !
there wars displayed a wreathed portrait or
bust of the great Iron Chancellor. Inad- i
dition some of the windows contained his- !
toric scenes and portraits ofEmperor Wil- j
liam. Photographs of the meeting/of the |
Emperor ana. Prince Bismarck art being'
sold in large rubers. The streets are i
thronged with stringers and everywhere I
can be seen the various colored caps of the \
students, with whom there is no greater

'
favorite than the Prince./ -I
; The event of to-night was a "comnjers "I

at which fifty-ninecorps and every German I_ university was represented.' Many boys'1
and gray beards of GO to TO years of age \'were also present... The proceedings were
of the customary boisterous chara ter.Students sang songs, the singers bein:

'
ac-

companied by a band- The view of the
city to-night from the £«»enabjter andBinnenalster is a beautiful one. The IDm

_
bards bridge, which spans the connec iOn
between these two bodies of water, \3 achain of glowing lights. Allthe ship;,ino. ;

in the harbor and the small boats on the Icanals ofHamburg were also^illuminated:There was a grand display of firework;
The many streets of the city were lighted \
untila late boar. Many of the visitors WillIbe early astir to start for Friedrich sruhej

ALL THE .VATJOX REJOICEB.
Joy Fires Are Burning on Every MouiV

tain inthe Empire. '„ 'T
BERLIN, March -Telegrams ark• pouring -in from \u25a0 all parts of the empire

announcing that the Bismarckian fetei
have been /commenced with great spirit!
There was a specially interesting gathering
at the National Monument of Germany in\the Niederwald, where thousands traveled!
from all parts of the Rhincland. Among
those present were representatives .fromthirty-six; cities in the > Rhenish Sdistrict:professor Auteken of ,Giessen University:
delivered , an -oration , at \u25a0: the foot of '.?the
monument. ;In Munich, the" Bavarian
2E?&L^&a%l*honor of the occasionwas given inthe Odeon. '-;

Throughout
"

Germany to-night
"
joy fires

are ".burning »on the highest mountain
peaks! and hills from the Balticand North
Sea and to the Swiss and Austrian fron-
tiers on the south, from the Russian fron-
tier on the east to the frontiers of France,
Belgium and the Netherlands on the
west.
'Never before in the history of the empire

has there been such a hearty and spon-
taneous exhibition of love. To-morrow all
the schools and most of the civil and state
offices will be closed in honor of him to
whom the- empire owes its existence. . -,':

Will Same the Warship Rismarck.,

LONDON, April I.—A dispatch from
Berlin to the Standard says that Emperor
William intends to personally christen the
new German warship Bismarck. \ The dis-
patch adds 'that the Prince looks much
better and younger that he did after his
illness at Kissingen in 1893. He seems
to be rather stimulated than

'
wearied by

his birthday eel ebration.

3uro 80. ©cburt^taficI

£urr afi ft iirft "SiSmard

[From the German Demokrat.]

„ SDte Kameraben %. 33eder imb Sftartin
Sieffen bom Rriegerberein fatten auf
gefiern 2t6enb bie ©efangfeftton bes ge-=
nannten Sereins gu eirtem Hommer§ gur
geier Don 23i3marcf§ 80. ©eßurtStage
nad) ber renommierten „S*^ronicle ©r-*
cbartge" in ber Written (Strafe gelaben.
©egen *9IIIn: fjatte fid) bie ©efangfeftion
bollsc^lig eingefunben unb aud) biele ge-
labene ©afte luaren er(d)ienen unb fatten
an ben feftlid) gebedicn unb in £>ufeifen-
form aufgefteHten Safeln Splat} genom--
men.

*Jn fitter inarm empfunbener 9tebe be*
griiD e£rr Seder bie <2rfd)ienenn unb
fdjlug alg HommerS == v43rdftbenten §erm
Gnfjmann, ben beliebten '""Jkiifibenten beg

Set ems Gintradjt, ber ebenfallg alg ©aft
anloefenb roar, bor. Ginftimmig auf ben
©brenpoften berufen, banfte §err (Jntj*
mann in fjerglidjen 2Borten, gum Dftotio
fiir ben 9lbenb Sigmard'g fiirglidj ange=
roanbteS Sort :„9kum ift in ber Hem*
ften ipiitte fiir em 3drtlid) liebenb' tyaax"
luaiilertb. 2)er JRebner betonte, baft eg

ben Slnmefenben, bie fid) berfammelt, urn
Seutfdjlanb'g grofcten 2Jianne§ Serbienfte
gu feiern, febr gleidjgiltig fei, roa§ unb
roie bie Silmard = SSerfleinercr iiber cine
foldje ""yeier badjten. liefer tftbrgler S3er=
fabren Oerurteile fie felbft.

"ftddjbem §err 6. stbam in turner feu*
riger. 9tebe ber 93erbienfte beg Gracing-*
lerg gebcdjt Ijatte, trug bie ©efangfeftion
bag „2)eutfd)e fiieb" folr-ie „§eutefd)eib'
id)" in "oortrefflicber SBeife bor;

3-n3tDtfdjen tourbe bern bortrefflid)en
fatten Smbifj, belifaten aufgefteHten ©a*
fates, unb .'bent borgiiglidien Semp'fdjen
Stere bergrjafi gugefprodjen unb erne rid)*
iige fteftftimmung fyatet spia& gegriffen.

2)r. $em, einer ber gelabenen ©afte,
ergriff nun bag SSort. (5t ""bob b>rbor,
bo's inben SBer. ©tauten 13 big 15 WiU,
lionen Seuifdje ober bod) beren 9"iad)fom»
men leben. S3or 1870 fatten bie „einge=-
borenen" STmerifaner bie lserii6erge"fom''
menen 2>eutfd)en ungefdljr fur gut genug
geijalten, bie §efe ber 23ebblferung gu ber=
"ftEtyfcU. Sa§-;o"ab> :lo70 tort feinen Qt--
rungenfdjaften, ber beutfdjen. ber
2Jtad)tjteffung beg beutfdjen Sfteidjeg, Ijabe
auf einmal "ffianbet gefdjaffen, babe ben
2)eutfd)en tm Stuglanbe 311 einer geadjteten
(Stellung berbolfen. SDafiir gebiir)re giirft
Sigmard nidjt ber geringfte 2)an! !

£>err 9ft. ©reenblatt erinnerte baran,
bo's man bor 25 fabren nod) in Seutfd)-
lanb fdjlcabifd); baberifd), babenfifd),
plattbeutfd) nidjt 311 bergeffen gefprodjen
Ijabe. Sigmard . Ija-be bie berfdjiebenen
Stamme ber geroaltigen' beuifdjen Spra-
d)e, oljne partifulariftifdjen Seifiang ge=
lebrt. Slug ben 93aterldnbdjen fei em
mad)t igeg 23aterlanb geroorben. 2)ag
'ijabt aHerbingg unmittelbar bag beuifdje
S3oI! gu SOege gebrad)t ;aber ber Center
biefeg Solfggeifteg, ber ftarte Sirm ber att=
madjtigen \u25a0Se'roegung fei Iftiemanb 2tn=
berer al§ 23i§mard geioefen. SSoIf unb
giirft teilen fid) in bie Gljren ber Gr-*
folge. §err ©reenblatt fdjlofe mit ben
Shorten :„tlnb fo laffen <Sic ring benn bie
©lafer auf biefen \u25a0allmddjtige'n beutfdjen
ljeiligen ©eift leeren !"

9la<fy einem iiberdug launigen SOortrag
beg £erm 91bam „bag stmagonen-=Gorp§"
betitelt, trug bie ©efangfeftion bag dimmer
roieber gem gebbrie potpourri „2ieb':unb
fiuft" bor unb bie SSerfammelten "fatten
fobann bie iiperrn fjfranf, ben "^ra=
fibenten beg beutfdjen RriegerbereinS,
§errn ©iint*t)er unb anbere "Sameraben
nod) begrii"»en gu fbnnen, toeldje anberroei-
tige loidjtige ©efdjdfte big bobbin fernge=
balten batten. £ierr "^ranfe tmirbigte in
furger ferniger Slnfpradje bie SOerbienfte
Sigmard'g, beg sfdjtgigjdljrigen, irodbrenb
iperr ©iinter einige mit Subelruf aufge=
nommene Slnefboten aug bem'Seben beg*

3"iirften mitteilte. ..-'<._
",.2tn - ©telle be* #errn ("rnijmann'alg

."^cmmerS *= $raftbent trat gegen 12;Ut)r
§err, ©reenblatt, einftimmig bon ben S3er-=
fammelteh '•"gu biefem Sbrenpoften er=
roa^lt.*- §umori[tifd)e'S3ortrage unb ernfte
ben Sag imirbigenbe slnfty:ad)en tt>ed)felten
.rote; borbem in raioiber "jolge, bagroifdEjen
erflangen patriotifdje

i
Sieber, con ber ©c*

fangfelticn borgetragen unb bie ""Jeter
rialjm - einen; 2Jerlauf, ber ben 2ei(ne6mern
ncdEj lang fob unb inert bleiben toirb. \u25a0 .

Unter ,ben Stnirefenben -bemerften roir:
"^srofeffor "."fnebrid), ißabefe, S. Sd}lunbt,
.ftegemann, ,©offarep,6.:SlbamS, $. - "fflaHS,
:

"elir-an, S. :<Wid)al, :£afcal, duller,
tyapa ;23003, S6,iafan, Sftarifeen, /saut,,2t.
\u25a0"yranfe, fSamilreiter^ SStnfler, / JR.,Satjos
Uri,[moQ.;2Boenne, Sir. E. 2T. .Rem,
;£e>r/@n^ann,/£err^2Jc\ ©reenblatt, S"C.
Seder, Martin Sieffen unb 21nbere meljr.

Unknown .Schooner Foundered.
//YARMOUTH,N. S. March 31.-An un-

known two-masted schooner c
foundered

about, 0:30 o'clock' this morning off Cape
St. Mary. Owing to the shallow water/ in
the vicinity of '-_ Trinity ledge/ itis doubtful

iif
a tug can reach her /and .there is also a

I) great danger of the vessel being Washed off
I by the tide. •• ./\u25a0

" • • "*

H \u25a0 /:'About /twenty, feet of the schooner's
I.masts were out of the water and some ofIthe men were clinging toethem, and ;it is
Ifeared that the unfortunate men willper-
ilish before a vessel can reach them.: - :W--^.\"'- \u25a0}'•:.:* :*\u25a0-•-.\u25a0 -;
l Langley's Directoryhas 2594 more names
than the opposition. Out Monday,''?

CONVENTION CALLED,
Republican Leagues to

Assemble in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

JUNE 19 IS THE DAY.

Ample Time Will Be Allowed
for Discussion of Im-

portant Questions.

TO PREPARE FOR CAMPAIGN.

All Citizens Are Invited to Unite
With the Ranks of the Grand

Old Party.

CHICAGO, 111., March 31.—President
Tracy and Secretary Humphrey of the Re-
publican National League to-day issued
the followingcall for the annual

(
conven-

tion of the league:
To the Republican State Leagues, league

clubs and allRepublicans:
In compliance "with a provision of the

constitution of the Republican •National
League, establishing an annual conven-
tion, and in accordance with the instruc-
tions of the last national convention at
Denver, the eighth annual convention of
the Republican National League of. the
United States is- hereby called to meet in
the city of Cleveland, Ohio, "Wednesday,"
June 19, 1895, at10 aim.,and continue in
session untilits business is completed.
Itis proposed to take three days for this

convention so that there may be ample
time for a fulldiscussion on the questions
of special interest to the party at the time.

The ratio of \u25a0 representation willbe six
delegates at large from each State and Ter-
ritory, four from each Congressional Dis-
trict, and one fromeach college Republican
club in the United States represented in
the American Republican College League
at Grand Rapids, Mich., April5, ISIJa.

The following are ex-orhcio :delegates:
The president, secretary and treasurer of
the league, one vice-president and one ex-
ecutive member of the national organiza-
tion from each State and Territory, and
the president and secretary of each State
and Territory league, making "

four ex-
officio delegates from each. This gives
each State practically . ten delegates at
large in addition to the four from each
Congressional district. The total repre-
sentation willexceed 2000 delegates, with
an equal number of alternatives.

The business of the meeting willinclude
reports from the officers of the league, the
election of officers, vice-presidents and
members of the executive committee for
the ensuing year, the designation of the
time and place for the next national league
convention, a general discussion of league
club work,party policies and organization,
the formation of a plan of campaign with
special reference to the presidential year,
and a consideration of such other ques-
tions as the convention may deem proper.

The utter failure of the Democratic ad-
ministration in its management of both
foreign .and domestic affairs ;has created
national distrust, general paralysis in busi-
ness, and driven capital from the factories
and labor into the streets, reduced the reve-
nues of the Government and increased its
bond indebtedness. This humiliating con-
dition of national misfortune has elimin-
ated party lines somewhat, as indicated by
the unprecedented landslide of 1804, which
brought large numbers of protection Dem-
ocrats and Populists into the Republican
ranks. These new allies will find ample
room and welcome on the Republican plat-
form.

The Republican party can stand- on its
record. Ithas kept faith withthe people*
of the United States and has protected all
their interests, both foreign and domestic.
Ithas demonstrated its ability to manage
the affairs of the Government successfully,
both in war and in peace. We believe the
United States now recognizes its ability to
grapple with and settle satisfactorily all
the great questions of the day and to meet
any emergency that may arise.
Itis the privilege of the league now as

heretofore to be first in the field to prepare
the way for the next campaign. Itis the
only political organization that has kept
its forces constantly at work since 1887,
and with the coming convention proposes
to begin at once a campaign of organiza-
tion and education throughout the United
States on a platform broad enough to at-
tract from allparties the men whobelieve
that the principles, policies and aspirations
of the Republican party are best for the
people of the United States. Allvoters in
the United States in sympathy with/the
above are cordially invited to join the Re-
publican League clubs, and through the
clubs and State leagues participate in the
election of delegates to the National League
convention at Cleveland.
v We appeal to the young men of the coun-
try, particularly the first voters, to take
advantage of the league plan of organiza-
tion and form young men's clubs with
special reference to the campaign of 1890.
Special railroad rates have been seemed
for the convention, and information con-
cerning the same will be supplied by the
various State league officials, ordirect from
the headquarters.

CUBA WAR SEWS.

Havana Guards Acknowledge the Strength
of the General Insurrection.- TAMPA,Fla., March 30.—News received

from,Cuba says; The civil;guard of Ha-
vana Acknowledging the strength of the
insurrection. The landing/ of •Maco with
1000 men, near Boraco, is generally con- 5

ceded. A Cuban report is that arms were
disembarked near Santiago by Cubans on
the 21th. .Brooks is said to have left the
island with'Masso, commanding his troops
during his absence.'. Santocildes is said to
have been routed by Amador Guerre' on
the 22d,with slight losses. Camagnay in-
surgents are in command of the Marque*
dc/ Santa Luca. They are in/possession of
the / town Camagnay.;. : All the insur-
gent's forces are focusing, toward Yara
whither 'they intend J forming the new re-
public. /La Cambre has been captured by,
Guilterman at Baire and;is now a prisoner
at (Montenegro. . A band at Vinales in
"Vuelta Abajo district, ;near Havana, /is*
said to number 200. . ..
'Don Queaeda, secretary of the Cuban'

revolutionary party, is here at the home of
Colonel Figuerredo. .

IN CHICAGO.

The Times Building Damaged and'.-..-, --
\u25a0Printers .Burned

'
Out.' ;

.£ CHICAGO, 111/-' March 31.--The inorth-
cm portion of the / Times building, a five-
story stone structure, was damaged $70,000
by fire this afternoon. At7 the early, stage
of the fire it looked very much as iithe

old landmark of /Chicago would be de-
stroyed, arid itwas only by extremely 'en-
ergetic efforts :that ;it was confined within
the -'limits stated. The publishing-rooriis
ofthe journal and the American Memorial
Association were entirely burned out. Max
Stern, printers and stationers, .arid half a
dozen printing firms suffered considerable
damage. The quarters of the Freie Presse'
a German daily, were thoroughly soaked,
but they have managed to-night to put the
premises into shape. ; v /

The Times building is owned by D. A.
Blodgett. . His loss is estimated at $15,000.
The losses were entirely covered by in-
surance. ' ' „

FOUR MEN INJURED.

An Ohio Freight ,Train '\u25a0 Wrecked at. a
Ncwcomerstoten Switch.\

NEWCOMERSTOWN, Ohio, March 31.—
A west-bound freight train on the Panhan-
dle was wrecked a mile east of here this
morning, and four men were seriously if
not fatally,wounded.;"

John Wilson', aged 25, a barber living at
Tuscarora; Oscar Hurzey, aged 19, son of
Squire Hurzey, Postmaster at Booth "Wil-
liam Mercer and "Willis Berkshire, both of
the latter place, had all walked three miles
toUlrichsville to=. catch a train for New-
comerstown. The men stood on the end
sillofa car about midway of the train. As
the train approached the siding to pull in
for the limited the engineer found he was
running at a high rate of speed and made
an emergency stop. The force broke a car
coupling just in front of the one the men
were on, and they were allowed to drop
almost into the jaws of death.

- -
"Wilson had bad face and scalp wounds,

besides internal injuries, which make his
recovery hopeless. Berkshire suffered the
loss ofboth legs below the knees. He took
offhis coat, wrapped it around his severed
limbs and lay down to await surgical aid
or to die. Mercer had a shoulder badly
crushed and has internal /injuries, the
severity of which cannot be told yet. Hur-
zey's right arm -was broken in two places.
Berkshire and Wilson willdie.

SWEPT BY FOREST FIRES.
Reported -Loss of Many Lives

V in Indiana and Western
v :. Kentucky.

Six Persons Are Known to Have-
Perished . by Being

'

Hemmed In.'"/

CINCINNATI, Ohio.. March 31.—The
Commercial Gazette specials from points
in Western Kentucky and Southern In-
diana report that the forest fires are still
raging, but definite information from any,
locality is lacking; -The loss is estimated
at $200,000 in Kentucky and less in Indiana.

Dispatches from Bowling Green, Ky.,
say that eight miles from there the homes
of Otis Smith, James. Waters and Henry
Filer were burned after 400 acres of timber
were swept away. The families mounted
horses and escaped. Henry Filer was so
badly burned that he died, and a negro
farm hand perished in bed on Filer's farm.
At Annetta and Blowtown large tracts of
timber were burned. William Edwards,
colored, was burned to death while fighting
the lire.

Since the burning of James V. Penny's
house yesterday in Indiana, his wife has
been missing, and is now believed to have
perished. In Clark County, Ind., . the
farms of Bates and Weber were burned
over, causing a loss tH $20,000. The death
of Filer and the two negroes, and that of
Mrs. Penny, inaddition to those reported
in these dispatches yesterday, make three
whites, two negroes and one woman lost.

OUTLOOK FOR SEBRASKA.

The Heavy Storms Have Proven a Bless-
ing to the Farmers.

OMAHA. Nf.br., March 31.—Saturday
night, Sunday ;and Sunday night rain or
snow fellin nearly every/county inEastern
and Northern Nebraska. A few spots -in'
the central and .western .part of the State
have not reported, but.it is known that the
moisture was distributed generally and
almost generously throughout the thickly
settled portion of the State. More timely
rain never came, for the greatest anxiety
felt in reference to the prospects for the
coming crop in Nebraska and the lack of
rain had given rise to apprehensions that
already the conditions in the State were
such that the outlook for an abundant crop
were very dubious.
Inorder that the exact situation might

be known the Bee has secured reports of
the present condition throughout the
State. Reports have been received from

.nearly every county in the State which
show that as yet there is no cause for the
alarm that has been felt; that in fact the
prospects are generally of the best.

In spite of the lack of rain the reports in-
dicate that in almost every section of
Nebraska the soil is moist and in good con-
dition for workingand seeding. There are
a few exceptions to this/general rule, but
not i.enough .to make the outlook at all
dubious. Itis true there has been a great
lack of moisture, but the reports indicate
that the ground is too dry for seeding arid
that with the rain that came last night and
what willfollowinApriland May the crops
willbe inexcellent condition. The acreage
is ';reported to ,be an average one both in
corn and small grain. In the central por-
tion of:the State the situation, seems to.be
generally good.

ART PRIZE AWARDS.

The National Academy. of Designs An-
nounces the Names of the Winners. \u25a0,

/NEW YORK,N..Y., March 31.—The jury,
of/selection of the National" Academy of
Designs has made its awards of prizes. .

.The/Thomas B.Clarke prize of $300, for
the best

'
American figure composition, ;

painted in the .United; States by an Ameri-
can citizen, was awarded to Henry Oliver
for his "A

'

Morning Virgin." ,•' The Julius
Halgarten prizes of $300,- $600 and $100,' for
the best three pictures in oilcolors painted
in the United .< .states by American citizens
under 35 •years of age, were won;respec-
tively.by Charles O. Curran for his "En-
chanted Shore" by, George R. Barz Jr.
for his "Tribute to Satyr," and by Francis
Day for his "Patience." X/

The.Norman Lodge prize of $300/ for the
best picture painted by a woman is awarded
toEdith Mitchell for her "Legend."

Edward B. Barnes Dead.
CORNING, N. V., March 31.—Edward

Bradford
*Barnes, correspondent 'in St:'

Louis of the Northwestern Miller, the lead-
ing journal published at Minneapolis, died
in \u25a0 this city • to-day /after a

-
brief illness of

typhoid fever. He:was ;28 years of '\u25a0- age,
graduated from Cornell, class/ of '88, and
was :one .of the

'
leading jjournalists in1 the

:United'; States. He
'
was 'forfa \number of

years identified with the Minneapolis Jour-
nal and Tribune.

Rain in Illinois.
*

BLOOMINGTON, 111., March 31.-A
heavy i;rain fell;.« to-day \ or% about /eight
hours, thoroughly soaking the ground and
doing inestimable good to crops. ,: . * /

\u25a0-\ Thb!greatest (pain )annlhllator *Of the age Is
Salvation Oil. \u25a0/Iialways cures. / /

WRAPPED IN ABUNDLE
Mutilated Remains of a

Woman Found in
• New York.

WAS CHOKED TO DEATH.

: ;A':*' ''.: - \u25a0'-. :"\u25a0.\u25a0:' *''\u25a0"'
The Body Had Been Butchered

and Then Hidden Behind
• a Building.V

i • ;\u25a0 ' .
~~~~

I
DETECTIVES ARE AT WORK

They Have a Piece of Paper as a
Clew Upon Which to Trace. . the Crime.

NEW YORK,N.V.,March 31.—One of
the most mysterious :murders committed
in this city since the mutilated body of
"Old Shakespeare", was found ina low re-
sort near the East River front, for whose
butchery the Algerian "Frenchy" is now
serving a life sentence, was discovered to-
day shortly after 6 o'clock a. m. The vic-
tim in this case ; was a young colored
woman

'

whose dismembered body was
found wrapped inpieces of- carpeting; par-
tiallyhidden from view in the rear j of the
building/on; the southeast corner of Sixth
avenue and Waverly place. How long
the remains had been lying there is not
known/ .. . -.•\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0.-;

As yet the police have no clew to the
person or persons who deposited the body
there. Immediately upon the discovery of
the crime, the police of the central offices
were notified and half a dozen of the best
detectives were .detailed to fathom the
mystery. 1 The 'body was found almost at
the same time by two men. ;One of them
was Joeph Phillips^ a young;electrician,
and Patrolman Kasimire of the Mercer-
street station.

The bundle in which the remains were
found was bound at each end withpieces
of cloth, leaving the middle portion
somewhat loose. Around the woman's
neck was tied ina double knot a long piece
of cheese cloth. This had been, tied so
tightly that it bad caused; strangulation,
and had forced' the tongue to protrude
from the mouth. Her legs :had been cut
off just below.the knee and one of them
laid on the body with the foot toward the
head, while

'
the other was found under-

neath the body. Both members had been
hacked off witha sharp ax .or butcher's
cleaver, and pieces of ragged skin and flesh
were hanging from the dismembered legs.
The only clothing the woman had on was
a chemise and chemisette of whitematerial.
When these were removed a gaping wound,
nine inches long and which penetrated ito
the bone, was disclosed ,just above the
right thigh. Ina bundle there was found
a piece of note paper on which was a clot
of blood, written inpencil these words,
so far as they could be made out:
."March 23. Raw Wanj, James (Jane)

E. Surindell, Raw Way, N. J." Beneath
was the word "Solomon" and also the word
"Brother," while the word "Ditto" was
written between them. '-"'\u25a0'

'-. Deputy Coroner Dr. Donlin removed the
piece of cheesecloth with which she had
been strangled to death. He found that
this had been tied in a double knot, and
that ithad been the direct cause of death.
The other mutilations, he said, had been
done after death, probably with a sharp ax
or a butcher's cleaver. ,

There was nowhere to be found any evi-
dence of a struggle on the part of the
woman. The Deputy Coroner was positive
that the woman had been dead more than
twenty-four hours. He said also that the
woman had been a mother; The woman
wore on the third finger of.her right hand
a plain gold ring and on her left breast, a
porous plaster. .- . -

. ..'""".'-
--> Itis the opinion of the police that the
woman i?a member of that class of colored
women who liveon the streets running out
of Sixth avenue. They make no attempt
to explain the motive for the crime. No
one of the name of Surindell could be found
in Rah way, N. J. :

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The People of France Get Rid of Secur-
ities for Mining Stocks.

LONDON, Eng., March 31.—With the
influxof gold '

from/ abroad arid with> no
signs of immediate shipment to the United
States the rates.tor money continued
during the past week. With the exception
of home railway: securities, which were
weak only on bad traffic reports, the tone
of the stock market was good all around,
although owing to the settlement, dealings
were only on a moderate scale. The East-
ern armistice gave'a further impulse to sil-
ver securities. Sir

'
Edward Grey's state-,

ment in the House of Commons about the
financial policy in the Upper Nile had the
effect of weakening/ international stocks.
Spanish bonds were fairly sold as a result
of the Cabinet crisis in Madrid and the Cu-
ban troubles. Paris sold all international
stocks rather heavily, in order to obtain
money, to invest in mines.

The business in the mining share mar-
ket has at last become-so; heavy that/ it
caused a breakdown in the clearing-house
arrangements. Itis quite evident that the
committee .is bound to do something to
cope with the boom. .
: Canadian railway securities showed a
better tone.

The market forAmerican railway securi-
ties continued to improve on various signs
of widening trade;prospects. /
/Wool /has rbeen bought largely at the

London 7;auctions ,'on American account,
.while large American orders

-
for manufac-

tured goods have been placed inEurope.'/ ;
These increases were made in American

railway/! list:
'
Readings

'
5, Atchison j2%,

Erie seconds 2, Denver and \u25a0 Rio
'
Grande

preferred," Louisville and /Nashville, Nor-
folk and Western ;preferred, Reading ;and :

Union *Pacific :each /1%,/•' and /Erieiand
Northern; Pacific preferred each 1. All
the others made fractional advances.

the YANKEE MYSTERY.

The Shooting of Waddell by
iO'Brien Sup-

fiposed to Be a Love Affair. "';.-;.'
LONDON, Eng . March :31.--A special

dispatch from Pans says'- that the so-called
."Yankee mystery," the shooting of Wad-
dell or Reed by Thomas O'Brien on
Wednesday last at the Northern Railway
station, -is/- still unexplained. O'Brien
laughs at the antecedents saddled /on
him and says that" they are probably .;his
brother's, whom' he describes 'as a bad lot.
The quarrel, it/is said, 'is \not one arising
from differences between the bookmakers,
ibut had 1its1origin^in a love affair and re- ;
sembles the troubles between Jim Eisk and
Stokes, whichfled fto the shoo ting'of

t
the

former. The present heroine's charms are
very great. / yM^i^^^^^^i

Both at the American legation and ;con*,

sulate unusual reticence over the affair is
shown. On the] visitors' book at the hos-
pital whither the wounded r man was con-
veyed the woman has been described
simply as Tamie (friend).
.". '-\u25a0•'\u25a0-' ."

— '
«

THREE- PROMINENT DEATHS.

The Dean :of.Canterbury, Sir .Charles
Millsand General Chesney.

;LONDON, Eng.-* April The Times an-
nounces the death of the Very Rev. Payne
Smith, D.D., dean of.Canterbury. He was
born in 1818. Dr. Smith was at one time
under librarian at Oxford University and
was the auther of many, works. -
."?Dr. Smith was appointed in August,
1865, .to:succeed Dr. :Jacobson as - Regius
Professor of Divinityin the University of
Oxford on the advancement of the latter
to the bishopric of Chester, and in1871 was
raised to the Deanery of Canterbury, va-
cant by the death of Dr. H. Alford.

The death of Sir Charles Millsis also an-
nounced. In1882 he was appointed Agent
General for the Cape of Good Hope in Lon-
don and royal and executive commis-
sioner for the Cape Colony at the Colonial
and Indian exhibition in 1886.

The Times also this morning announces
the death of General Thomson Chesney
from angi-pectoris. General' Chesney was
the author of "The Battle of Dorking,"
which was published. in 1871 and created a
great sensation. In 1887 General Chesney
oecame a member of the

'
Council as the

Governor-General of India.

AS apology OFFERED.

The London Observer Takes Rack What
ItSaid of Wilde.

LONDON, Exg., March 31— The Ob-
server to-day apologizes to Oscar Wilde
and Lord Alfred/Douglass for the state-
ment published by that

'
paper on March

25, to the effect that, after staying a day at
a hotel at Monte Carlo, the proprietor, at,
the request of the

'
other English guests,

informed Wilde and Lord Alfred that their
rooms had been engaged by others. Both
Wilde and Lord Alfred asSured the editor,

of the paper that there was not the slight-
est foundation for the statement. The
Observer continues :

"We take the earliest opportunity of
expressing our sincere regret and apologies
for the pain and annoyance the statement
has caused them."

Fire in Victoria's French Home.
NICE, France, March 31.—Considerable

excitement was caused at Cimiez to-day
among the household of Queen Victoria
owing to an outbreak of fire in the apart-
ments of one of her Majesty's Indian at-
tendants. For a time the greatest confu-
sion prevailed, but the hotel employes and
others quickly extinguished the flames.

Lord Salisbury arrived at the Villa
Beaulieu to-night.

Terms of the .Armistice.
SHIMONOSEKI, Japan, March 31.— The

armistice established by the order of the
Mikado extends to April21, but itwillter-
minate if the peace pourparlers are broken
in the meantime. According to the terms
of the armistice the movement of troops
and • the transportation of contraband of
war by sea is forbidden. The new distri-
bution of troops not intended to augment
the armies in the field is allowed.

Sentenced for Life.
SHIMONOSEKI, Japan, March 31.—

Koyama Rokunseki, the young Japanese
who attempted to assassinate Li Hung
Chang, has been sentenced to penal servi-
tude for life.

Secretary 'Smith at Home.
ATHENS. Ga., March 31.—Secretary

Hoke Smith arid family reached here last
night. Mrs. Smith arid children will re-
main several months.

LAW ON INCOME TAX.
Supreme Court Decision

MayBeHanded Down
To-Day.

GUESSING INDULGED IN.

ItIs Thought That the Statute
Will Be Considered as

'

Sound Doctrine.

SOME PREVIOUS QUESTIONS.

The Judiciary Opposed toReversing
Its Own Findings InSimilar

Cases.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 31.—The
general expectation is that the income tax
decision will be handed down by the
United States Snpreme Court to-morrow,
and it is a great topic for speculation in
Washington to-night. There seems to be
no foundation for reports that the decision
willbe adverse to the law, but itseems
more probable, altogether, that its con-
stitutionality will be aflirmed, and al-
though the court may be evenly divided
the effect would be the same.

The decision hinges upon the question
whether or not such tax is direct or indi-
rect. Inpolitical economy a direct tax is
one levied upon property of the nominal
payer, while indirect tax is assessed on one
person, but is really paid by another. The
constitutional provision requiring direct
taxes to be apportioned according to popu-
lation of States prevents strict observance
of distinction between direct and indirect
taxes and the United States Supreme
Court has decided that taxes on carriages,
for example, are not direct; so, also, with
taxes on incomes. •

Itwould be impossible to apportion such
taxes according to population. They must
be uniform. Therefore, the United States
Supreme Court has heretofore held that
(in the sense of the constitution) direct
taxes are of twokinds only, viz.: Those on
real property and capitation or poll taxes,
while all other taxes, import duties and
excises (or tax upon production, such as in-
ternal revenue) are indirect.

The act of 1861, which levied the direct
tax on States and Territories, provided alto
for an income tax. The constitutionality
of this act was questioned on the ground
that inpolitical economy an income tax is
regarded as direct tax. The United States
Supreme Court derided that itwas not
direct tax, did not have to be apportioned
among States according to population and
was therefore constitutional. This tax was
3 per cent per annum on incomes inexcess
of $800. In 1850 it was changed to 5 per
cent on incomes above |60Oi The amount
collected in 1896 was $61,000,000.

The Snpreme Court is always reluctai
to reverse its own decisions, and upon this
fact is based mainly the expectation that
tho decision to-morrow, or Monday week,

willuphold the new law. The report that
the decision would be averse seems to have
been founded upon the fact that internal
revenue officers are worried for fear that
the law willnot stand.
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30 DAYS MORE
OF EXISTENCE!
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STORE TO BE VACATED
I MAY1- 1895.
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